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►►► Economy 

 
WBP Online 
►  RBA Awaits New Data Before Making Policy Adjustment; AUD Dives 
Minutes from the RBA's July policy meeting signaled that an August rate 
cut could be coming, but that staff would be providing updated economic 
forecasts before the next SoMP to help assess whether further easing was 
necessary.  
 
Market Watch 
►  No U.S. rate hike until 2018 — and it’s the consumer to blame, Morgan 
Stanley says 
Don’t look for a rise in U.S. interest rates until 2018, Morgan Stanley 
strategists said on Monday as they released their latest outlook. 

►►► Politics 

 
Reuters 
►  North Korea fires three ballistic missiles in show of force 
North Korea fired three ballistic missiles early on Tuesday which flew 
between 500 and 600 kms (300 and 360 miles) into the sea off its east coast, 
South Korea's military said, the latest in a series of provocative moves by... 
 
The Japan Times 
►  Britain’s new prime minister urges Parliament to vote to renew nuclear 
sub fleet, keep deterrence 
British lawmakers voted Monday to replace the country’s aging fleet of 
nuclear-armed submarines with new vessels, heeding Prime Minister 
Theresa May’s warning that relinquishing atomic weapons would be a... 

►►► Opinions 

 
Vernon Bogdanor 
►  There could still be a second referendum in Britain – if EU leaders listen 
A change to free movement could persuade the British public to vote again. 
And it can be done: treaties that stand in the way of reality have been 
changed before. 
 
Marc Chandler 
►  Can The EU Use Article 7 To Force Article 50?  
Due to an unlikely string of events, the UK had sorted out its government 
more than two months quicker than it had looked likely in the immediate 
aftermath of the referendum when Cameron resigned.  

►►► Currencies 

 
The Business Times 
►  US dollar slips vs yen on profit-taking; kiwi tumbles 
The dollar sagged against the yen on Tuesday as investors took profit 
after its recent rally, while the kiwi was dented by bets New Zealand's 
central bank could cut interest rates next month. 
 
RTT News 
►  Commodity Currencies Fall As Oil Prices Slide 
Commodity currencies such as the Australian, the New Zealand and the 
Canadian dollars weakened against the other major currencies in the 
Asian session on Tuesday, as crude oil prices fell amid persistent 
oversupply worries.  

►►► Markets 

 
NDTV 
►  Gold Falls On Revived Risk Appetite After Failed Turkey Coup 
Gold fell as much as one per cent on Monday as Wall Street hovered near 
record highs and investor jitters calmed following a failed coup attempt in 
Turkey.  
 
Business Insider 
►  Asian shares tread cautiously, crude oil slips 
Asian shares edged slightly lower in early Asian trade on Tuesday, as a 
downturn in crude oil curbed the enthusiasm from fresh record highs on Wall 
Street. 

►►► Top Videos 

 
CNBC 
►  We will win the referendum: Italy's foreign affairs minister 
Paolo Gentiloni, Italy's minister of foreign affairs, discusses the U.K.'s 
Brexit deal and the upcoming referendum on constitutional reform in Italy.  
 
Bloomberg 
►  Central Bank Cuts? That Would be Unwise, Says French 
Just like Mark Carney, Mario Draghi can afford to wait a bit before adding 
more monetary stimulus. Economists in a Bloomberg survey predict the 
European Central Bank president will keep policy unchanged on Thursday 
but announce fresh measures before the end of the year. 
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